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EUGENE, (. BON1WELL v. THoMafAS S. BUrLER.

FEBRUARY 16, 1913.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed,

Mi.'. (OVINGTON', from the ('Coimlit~tee oni EleCtions No. 1, submitted
the following

t EPORT.
pTo accompany memorial of E. C. Bonniwell.l

On the 14th day of Deceomber, 1912, Alr. Eugene (C. Botniwell, wIIO
att the election of 1912 was the Democratic candidate for the House
of I!ol)resentatiAves in the seventh congreusional district of Pennsyl-
vaniia, transmitted to the Speaker of this IHowse a pal)er, as follows:

PAPER OF MR. BONNIWEIL.

WAYN E, PA., Decemnbcr 1 , 1912.
1lon. Champ Clark, Speaker of the House of Represenwative.s, and Memnbers of the House

(If Repre8entativem, WT'aehington, D. C.
(AENTLEMEN: I hereby file notice of objection to the right of Thomas S. Butler l()

revpresent the seventh congressional districtt of Penn.sylvania in the Sixty-third Con-
zre5.9 and assign the following reasons:

lHirst. The seventhh congressional district of 1Pennsylvania is compose(I of Chester
.1n1d 1)elaware Counties. To procure a majority upon the face of the election returns
-tthe election held November 5,1912, certain agents of the Republican organization

of this district, in the service of and on behalf of Thomas S. Butler, the nominep
herein, and certain 'other: nominees, did, by fraud and perjury, falsely )reempt upon
,he official ballot. of the State of Pennsylvania two titles, one being "Bull Moose" and
tlle other "Roosevelt Progressive." each title was intended and designed to deceive
atild mislead the voter whose intention was to vote the ticket upon which Theodore
Roosevelt was a candidate, to wit, the Washington Party of Pennsylvania. To
;1(0omplish these ends these men forge'alleged preemptors' names to the certificates
"4 )reemption. They forged hundreds of name in order to-0l-lacO the nameH of ThomasM. BIutler for Congress and WVilliam C. Sproul for State senator and the Republican
'a lidlates for the State legislature upon these two false an(l preten(led Progreksive
i(kets. They forged these names alphabetically, without even the feeble pretetise

of di lisiiig ihe handwriting. Thev forged signers to the aflidavits required at the
d)(s of these nomination papers. 'hey impersonatedl the afliants before the Justiceof the peace. These facts were known'to Thomas S. Butler. Objections, under the

ballot laws, were filed to the right of these fraudulent pretenders to masquerade as
spiipporterm of Roosevelt by their real Washington Party nominees. Copies of the
bI)jections were served upon Thomas S. Butler and the other candidates. Thomas S.
littler and the other candidates appeared in the Dauphin County court answering stich

-urimons and maintained their right to remain upon the perjured and forged tickets.
'I'lle ol)jections were disini sed upon a technicality, and Mr. Buledr continued thereon
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in the face of the, glariigfrauds. Thereafter and :prior to the election, seven meh
active in the councils of the organization supporting Thomas S. Butler, wete ariestr6
upon the charges of forgry an(I perjury atid held in hbail for court . DqDespite the:co-
vincing evidence, Thomnas S. Butler willingly shut his eyes to the naseusi's andal
Funds were supplied by the 1men interested to the fraudulent committees masque.
rating as Progressives. The seovleth coiigressional district was circularized by letter
falsely asserting that the Bull Moo so ticket was the only genuine Roosevelt ticket III
the ,Ve(?nth districtt, aind thereby tp)war(l of 4,332 voters were receivedd and misle(d
vilto)voting for Thomllats S. Butler fofr (Congress,
It is submitted that the perjury and corruption herein averred was the result of a

deliberate conspiracy on behalf of the organization leaders whose candidate Thomas S.
Butler was. He was cognizant of its detailss long before election. He approved of
the forgery an(l perjury l)y remaining a candidate upon the said tickets alter public
notice. That these acts of themselves disqualify him from membership in the House
of Representatives of the United States.

If further reason be seemedd essential that this conspiracy went to the vitils of thlls
election, let thle pollution of the grand jury of'Delaware County at this December
session of court speak for itself, The bills of indictment charging the seven moll
with perjury and forgery were to be submnitte~d to this December grand i The
sherif tof Delaware Coutity is S. Everett Sproul, brother of State Senator WIlin, ('.
Sproul, the Republican leader of Delaware County, andl, with Thomas S. Butler, most
concerned in these nominations. The grand jury, always the bulwark of the people's
liberties, was prostituted by Politicians to save their tools from conviction. Twelve
false jurors, not drawn or entitled to serve, 6 of them members of the Republican
county committee, '2 more relatives of Republican officials, were secretly added to
the, 11 Ixla Ilde jurors, un(l this corrupted jury sought to destroy justice in its verv
temple by ignoring the indictments against the forgers and perjurers, and so make
a mockery of the law. This treacherous body, not content with dismissing every'
indictment laid against the corrul)tionists, to terrorize future men temerarious enough
to assail their vicious acts, imposed over $700 in costs ulpon J. Watts Mercur, the fear-
lss citizenw^1ho brought these prosecutions, W9bashingtoni Party nominee for State
senator against William C. Sproul. That 12 jurors wereillegal Mr., Aetcur discovered.
Upon the fact being presented to the court of common pleas of Delaware County, the
dishonest gran(l jury was summarily dismissed, all indictnients recalled, and a sweej)-
ing investigation set upon foot, It was public knowledge that this ( ontest was to h)e
instituted, based upon these frauds. It can not be doubtedd that one of the chief
aims of the men most concerned was to destroy this ground for contest. This pollution
of jiustice merits the expulsion of this Represenitative from the Halls of Congress.

Second. That, the expense accounts filed in this district are false and fraudulent;
that money, thousands of dollars unaccounted for by any candidate or committee,
were expeni(led in the seventh district on behalf of the Republican candidates, Butler
and Sproul in particular, as will be shown upon the hearing of this contest.

Third. That a committee especially organized, by personal friends of Thomas S.
Butler, styled the Butler League, opposed and caused to be published falso and
libelous articles concerning the contestant.

Fourth, The West (Chestor Village Record is a local newspaper largely owned and
controlled by T. IJ, Eyre, Republican bosh of Chester County and personal repre-
sentative of Thomas S. Butler.
The Chester Republican is a local pa1)er largely owned and controlled by Senator

William ()3Sproul, Republican boss and personall rel)resentative of Thomas S. Butler
in l)elaware County. On August 16, 1912, the West Chester Village Record pub-
lished the following editorial:
"The Hon. Tho(mas S. Butler, the Republican nominee for Congress, was born an(l

reared in the Society of Friends, and is proud of his Quaker ancestry. His opponentt,
Eugene C. Bonniwell, is a Roman Catholic,"
On August 28, 1912k the Chester Republican reprinted this editorial. Coincident

with the two said editorials messengers in the employ of Supporters of Thomas S.
Butler fiaversed the district, having in their possession and circulating a blasphemous
and infamous libel, a copy of which is hereto attached, pretended to be an oath of the
Knights of Columbus, of which body the contestant is a member. So revolting are
the terms of this document and so nauseating its pledges that the injury it did not
merely to the contestant, but also to the Knights of Columbus and to Catholics in
general, can hardly be measured in terms.

I charge that the circulation of this oath and the publication of the two editorials
herein referred to were part of a conspiracy, precisely as was the forgery and perjury,
referred to in paragraph 1-a conspiracy by the same people for the purpose of arousing
religious rancor and of defeating the Democratic nominee, The Constitution of the

2
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United State prohibits any religious teat for office, The organizationsupporting
Thomas S. Butler created such a test, blazed bigotry in the has and minds of the
ignorant, and sladered and villifled a great body of honorable men.

I file no conpAnt because of adverseeltn returns,- The-Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania is inured to adversity. Nor is this complaint registered because of defeat re-
sultant uppn faith or race. In these things I own adjust pride and do not protest If,
because of either,' political honors are -to he deniedme, But when a calumnious,
viperish attack upon either faith or race is lau-nched injecting religious bigotryiInto
the political affairs of this Nation, then this protest is made in the certain confidence
that all patriotic men mindful of the religious as well as the political liberty that the
forefathers desired ouldbe our heritage, will rise and strike down the beneficiary
of ouch a treacherous and dastardly movement,.
For myself I make no appeal toyoulr h(o)norableI)ody that I may be seated. That a

plurality of the legal votes cast 'in that district were cast for me no onfe pretenids to
deny, but representations is the least of my concerns, ThbilI do maintain, that this
inan, receiving his election under these circumstances, adding the felonies of forged
papers, perjured acknowledgments, and violated grand jury to the more wicked
crime of religious slander ought not to he tolerated in the Hlouse of Representatives.

Respectfully submitted.
EUGENIC a. BO0NNIWELL.

KNIGHTS 0P COLUMBUS OATH.

I, --, now in the presence of Almighty God the blessed Virin Mary,the blessed St. John t.he BAptlist, the Iholy Apostles, St. LVoter andeSt. Paul, and all
the saints, sacerd host of Hleavenl, and to voitn, )y Ghostly ltlher, the superior general
of the Society of Jestis, fo minded by St. Ignatius Loyola, in the pontification of Pail
the III, and continued to the present, do by the womb of theo Virgin, the matrix of
God, and the rod of Jestiu Christ, declare and swear that Ils Hlolinecs.s, the lPope, is
Christ's vice regent and is the trule and only head of the Catholic or Ulniversal Church
throughout the earth; and that by virtue of the keys of Wilding anld l(oosing givenI
His Holiness by my Saviouiri Je.ssi Christ, he hath power to (lepose heretical kings,
p)rinces, States, ('onmotlwealths, and Governmenits and they may be s.afel destroyed.
'rhorefore to t~he utmost of my power I will defend this doctrine and his holinIesss
right and custom against all t1iurperi of the heretical or Protestant authority whatever,
especially the Lutheran Chtitch oflernany, Holland, leninark, Sweden, and Nor-
way and the now preteinded authority and Chuirche, of England and Scotland, and
the branches of same now established in Ireland and oil the (cotitillet, of America-an(l
elsewhere and all adherents in regard that they may be uisuirped and heretical, oppos-
ing the sacred Mother C(hlurch of ftomne,

I do now denounce and disown any allegiance as (iue to ally heretical king, prince,
or State, named Protestant or l~iheral, or o)bedience to any of their laws, magistrates,
or officers.

I (1o further declare that the doctrine of the Chumrhe.s of England anld Scotland of
the Calvinists lHugleotns, and others of the nirulne of Protestants or Masons to be
(amnable, and they themselves to 1)e damned who will not. for.sake the same.

I do further declare-that. I will hell), assist, andl advise all or anl of I is Holilness's
agents, in any place where I should be, in Switzerland, Germnany, -Holland, Ireland,
or America or in any other kingdom or territory I shall collie to, andl (10 lliN, uttmost to
extirpate the heretical Protesitant. or Masonic doctrines and to destroyy all their pre-
tendedn owners, legal or otherwise.

I do ftrther. promise and declare that.,: notwithstanding I am idLs)e0150d with to
almsslme any religion heretical for the prop)agation of the, Mother Chutrch's interest; to
keep secret and private all her agents' collnsels from time to timc, as they hitrus81t m11,
and not divulge, directlyy or indIirectly, by word, writing, or circumstances whatever,
but. to execute all that should be prol)osed, given in charge, or discoveredd unto me
14yvou, my Ghostly Father,,or any of this sacred ord(er.

I do further promiise anid declare that I will have no opinion or will of my own or
any mental reservation. whatever, even as a corpse or cadaver (perinde ac cadaver),
l)ut will unhesitatingly obey cach and every command that I may receive from my
ssuperiors in the militia of the Pope and of Jesuls Chrst.
That I will goto any part of the world whithersoever I may be sent, to the frozen

regions north, Fungles of India, to the centers of civilization of Europe, or to the wild
haunts of the barbarous savages of America without murmuring or repining, and will
be submissive in all things whatsoever is commuilcated to me.

I do further promise and declare that I will, when opportunity presents, make and
wage relentless war, secretly and openly, against all heretics, Protestants and Masons,
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as I am directed. to' do, to extirpate them from the face of the whole earth; and it I
'will spare neither ag, sexs, or condition, and that will han, burn, waite boil, flay,
strangle, and bury alive these infamous heretics;ri pu the stomachni wombs of
their women, and crush their infants' heads ganst the wal1in order to annihilate
their extetorable'race. That when the same can not be done openly 1 will secretly
use the"poisonous cupthe strangulation cord, 'the steel of the poniard, or the leaden
bullet, regardless of the honor, rank, dignity, or authority of the persons, whatever
may be their condition in life, either public or private, as I at any time may be directed
so to do by any agents of the Pope or Superior of the Brotherhood of the Holy Father
of the Society of Mesus,
In confrmation of which I hereby dedicate my life soul, and all corporal powers, anll

with the dagger which 1 now receive I will subscribe my name written in my blood
in testimony thereof; and should I prove false or weaken in my determination may
my brethren and fellow soldiers of the militia of the Pope cut off my hands and feet
and my throat from ear to ear, my belly opened and sulphur burned therein with all
the punishment that can be inflicted upon me on earth and my soul ball be tortured
by demons in eternal hell forever.
That I will iln voting always vote for a K. of C. in preference to a Protestant,

especially a Mason, and that I will leave my party so to do; that if two Catholics arc
on the ticket I will satisfy myself which is the better supporter of Mother Church and
vote accordingly
That 1 will lot deal with or employ a Protestant if in my power to deal with or

employ a Catholic. That I will place Catholic girls in Protestant families that a
weekly report may be made of the inner movements of the heretics.
That 1 will provide myself with arms and ainmunition that I may be in readiness

when the word is passed, or 1 am commanded to defend the church either as an indi-
vidual or with the militia of the Pope,

All of which I, , do swear by the blessed Trinity and blessed sacra-
ment which I am now to receive to perform and on part to keep this, my oath.
In testimony hereof, I take this most holy and blessed sacrament of the Eucharist

and witness the same further with my name written with the point of this dagger
dipped in my own blood and seal in the face of this holy sacrament,
The Hon. Thlomas S. Butler, the Representatiye in this House fromt

the seventh congressional district of Pennsylvania, and who was a
candlidatte for election to the Sixty-third Congress front said district
at the election of 1 912, has filed a paper in the nature of an exception
an(I answer to the paper of the said Eugene C. Bonniwiell as follows:

EXCEPTION AND ANSWER OFd REPRESENTATIVE BUTLER.

Tro EUoENE C. I3ONNWHEI'IJ:
You will plearc take notice that I hereby except to your notice "of objection to

my right -to represent the seventh congressional districtt of Pennsylvania in the Sixty.
third Congress," haring been elected thereto at all election hold on the 5th day
November, 1912, a (oply of which notice was delivered at my residence in the borough
of WVest ( hester oin the'l6th day of Decenmber, 1912, 1 except, to your notice of object.
tion for the reaon that. sai(l notice is so vague, indefinite, and general in its terlls
4nid allegations that I (all not' tell what I am (calle(l iipon to answer, and for the further
reason that the said notice doces not mneet the requirements of the statutes and law.,
of the United States relating to objectionis'to (qualifications for the office of Repro-
sentative in congresss. At the prol)pr time I shall urlgOe a committee of the House of
Representatives, or the HlouIFeC of Representati%'es itself, to dismsiss your notice for
the reason state(l aboove. I shall l)artictilarly insist before said committee or the
Ihollse of Rlepresentative.s itself that ylour notice on its face admits that I was regu-
larly elected a MeCmnber of Congress to; represent the seventh congressional district of
Penny111sy1vania. in the Sixty-third Contyress, and that. the result of said election would
not. be changed if all yrou allege in your notice were true.

Not, waiving msy right to, except. to your objection because of its informality an(d
because of its time of service, as well as its manner of service, nor for the reasons
stated above, nor for any other legal reason or reasons, I hereby make such answer
as the general vague nllegations of your notice of objection enable me to make.
You conce(le my-election and you (10 hot contest my right to a seat in the Sixty-

third Congress on the ground that I was hot legally elected thereto, but you object
to my meffibership in such Congress because of disquafiflcatiohs alleged by you. I
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quote from your notice of objection addressed to the Speaker and Mlembers of the
I louse of Representatives:
"GENTLEMEN: I herewith file notice of objection to the right of Thomas ,S. Butler to

represent the seventh congressional district of Pennsylvania in the Sixty-third Con-
gress. Objection, p, 1.)"That ese acts of thetnselves disqualify-him from membership in the House of
lRepresentatives of the 'United States, (Objection p. 2.) This pollution of justice

merits theexpulsionrof this Representative from the: halls of Congress. (Objectionp.I.) I file no complaint because of adverseelection returns. (Objection, p. 5
1"or myself Inmake no appeal to your honorable'body that I may be seated. * *
This I do maintain: That this man receiving his election under these circumstances
killing the felonies of forged papers, perjured ackno'wledgments, and violated grand
jury, to the more wicked crime of religious slander, ought. not to be tolerated in the
llosile of Representatives." (Objection,p,p5.)
First. It is true as alleged in your notice, that the seventh congressional district

of Penneylvania is composed of Chester and Delaware Counties. I live at West
('hester, In Ohester County. I deny that "to procure a majority upon the face of 'the
election returnsiat the election held November 6, 1912, certain agents of the Repub-
lican organization of the seventh conrssional district, in my service and on myl)ehalf, did by fraud and perjury, falsely preempt upon the official ballot of the State
,f Pennsylvania, two titles, one being 'Bull Moose' and the other 'Roosevelt Pro-
gressive,"' I had nothing whatever do with the preemption of these titles on the
official ballot of Pennsylvania. I was not consulted by the preemptors and did not
know at the time the names of the preemptors residing in Delaware County. I did
not know, at the time the nomination papers were circulated for signatures, who cirr.
(Iulated them, who signed them, or who procured others to sign them, I had nothing
whatever to do with procuring signatures to these nomination papers. I asked no
one to sign them, I was told by some of the advocates of the election of Theodore
Roosevelt, residing in Chester County, that they were in favor of the local tickets
timed in this congressional district and that they Proposed to preempt the title of
Hlull Moose" and form a ticket, with the names of Roosevelt electors and the candi-

flates for State offices, named at the Republican State convention at the head, to be
followed with the names of all the local candidates selected by the Republican voters
at the uniform primaries held April 13 1912, I was asked whether or not I would
permit my name to remain on such ticiet; I answered that I would provided all of

the Republicans named in our congressi6nal district at the same primaries were given
a Similar privilege. I have no knowledge of either the preemption or formation of
the0 "Bull Moose" ticket in the seventh congressional district beyond that stated
lherein, There was no "Roosevelt Progressive" ticket in Chester County. I know
nothing whatever of the preemption of the title "Roosevelt Progressive" in Delaware
('ounty and of the formation of its ticket there beyond that stated in this answer. I
aver that certain of the Roosevelt leaders in the State of Pennvania were in sym-
athy with the State and local nominations of the Republican Party where such

nominations were effected without any suspicion or taint of fraud, as was the case in
thle seventh congressional district; that in pursuance of authority conferred by the
statlutes of the State of Pennsylvania, these Roosevelt leaders preetnpted these two
titles, "Bull Moose" and "Roosevelt Progressive," for Roosevelt presidential electorsan(l the Republican State ticket. They afterwards obtained signatures at large
throughout the State of Pennsylvania to nomination papers for Roosevelt electors
al(l the candidates named at the Republican State convention Their purpose was
to enable the voter to cast a ballot with a single mark for the Roosevelt electors, the
republican State candidates for Congressman at large, for auditor general, and for
State treasurer, and for the local Republican candidates selected at the aforesaid
uniform primaries.

I (deny that. the titles "Bftll Moose" and "Roosevelt Progressive" were intended
aII(l designedd to deceive and mislead the voter whose intention was to vote the ticket
1111011 which Theodore Roosevelt. was a candidate, to wit, the WVashington Party of

lennsvlvania. I aver that the ulse of these titles did not in fact deceive and mlislead
alny voters, This allegation of intent and design to deceive and mislead the voter
Wassraised o0l objections filed against the "B3uill Mfoose" and "Roosevelt Progressive"
tickets by Frederick A. iHowara, the Washington Party candidate for Congress in the
seventh congressional district, in the Court of Common Pleas of Datuphin ('ounty,1';a., and dismissed after full hearing thereon, in the following decree:'And now, October 9, 1912, after hearing, the within objections are overruled anddisinissed and the prothonotary is directed lo certify this action to the secretary of the
Coolllnonwealth. An exception to this order is sealed for the objector.IBy the court:

,(S8AWL J. At,MICC(AIMIELL., J."
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It. was not alleged in the objections filed in Datuphin Coounty that I acted with the
preeniptors of the Bull Moose and Roaseelt. Progressive Parties for any fraudulent oi
improper C)lrpose.(opies of these objections are attached to this answer, marked

A."' Exhibit '
It was at this hhearin' in Dauphin Coulity ,on October 9, 1912, that I first learnedl

that. the genuillnene of some of the namleo of the signers (living in Delaware C'olnty)
to the nomination papers of the u13lll Moose and Roosevelt Progrehive Parties wias
challenged. I did not have the opportunity to examine these nomination papers
exhibited inl s51(1 court, I (clely that I had aniy knowledge prior to this hearing in the
Dauphin County court: "that hundreds of names were forged in order to place mt
name for Congress and S C, Sproul for State senator and the Republican candidates
for the state legislature upon these tickets"; I further deny that I had any knowledge
prior to the hearing aforesaiid "that names were f )habctically without even
the feeble p)rotenie ofi (1s1uislng tile handwriting," and that they "forged signers t
the affidavits required at the ends of these nomination papers and that they imperson-
ated the affiasts before the jufstic of the peace," nor have I any such knowledge
now further than that, obtained by common report. I do know that the statute of
Pennsylvania req(uires objections to nomination papers to be filed in the Dauplhin
County court sitting at llarrisburg.

I believe that J. Watts Mercur, the candidate foe State senator on the Washington
Party ticket, prepared the objections to said nomination papers, and the single
ground of objection alleged was theo intent and design to mislead and deceive, and that.
no forgeries of signatures were alleged. The alleged forgearies, if any were committed
must have b)een known to the OaidJ. Watts Mercur, because he had in attendance at
said hearing'four or five of the alleged signers from Delaware County as witnesses
to prove that they had not signed their names to the nomination papers, and Coln-
sel for objector insisted that they should be heard. Counsel for the nominees
objected upon the ground that the notice served exhibited no notice of such ground
of contest. The court sustained the objections; counsel for ol)jectol then requested
the court to. orinit objectiolns to be filed ninc pro tulnc; the court doubted its author-
ity to extend the time limited by the act of assemibly,.and counsel for objector, Mr.
Roi)inson, concurred with that view of the court. I deny that the one objection filed
was dismissed upon a technicality and aver that it was dismissed after a hearing in
which it was fully considered. During the hearing in court, Mr. Gilbert, of counsel
for the nominee, stated that I was reader and wished to state under oath my knowl-
edge concerning the preparation of these nomination papers Tie court stated that
it could not hear testimony tthat (lid not relate to any objection presented to it, aln(l
permission to testify was not giluen me. Immediately upon the disposition of the
question raised and considered by the court, I made inquiry of several citizens of Delb-
wale Couinty about the elhlages mnade that some of the signatures attached to the
nomination papers prepared in i)elaware (County were not genuline. I was assurc(l
by them that they ievyed that all the persons whose nramnes were attached to these
nomination paperild either signed them or had authorized them to be signed.
During the hearing in Dauphin (County one of the sitting judges asked of counsel, fi
my presence, whether a sufficient number of unchallenged and unimpeachable
names appeared upon these petitions to satisfy the requirements of the Statute an5(
to which no excel)tion could be taken. The answer of counsel was that it required
under tile statutetlblt 327 names to inake the nomination for Congress and that theie
were 30 more than that number of unquestioned signatures. Inme- diately follow-
ing this disposition of. the objections by tie Dauphin County court, photogrpIs
were male of these alleged forgeries and exhibited at public meetings held in this
congressional district prior to the election, and the (luestiolls of dishonesty practiced ill
procuring 0o1lie of these signatures to these nomination papers became one of the
issues of the campaign.

I admit that a few days prior to the election I learned through the public press
and from the comments thereon that certain mes in Delaware County had been
arrested, charged with having forged some signatures of Delaware County residents
to certain nomination papers. I knew personally but two of these men charged with
these offenses. I do not know to what organization you refer when you state that,
these men were "active in the councils of tile organization supporting Thomas S.
Butler." I deny that I willingly shut my eyes to the "nauseous scandal I" I imme-
diately inquired of those I thought well informed and learned that the men who were
charged with these crimes denied their guilt and insisted that they would be able
to prove their innocence in courts of justice. In one prosecution the preliminary
hearing was waived, in three other prosecutions evidence was taken before the coni-
mitting magistrate, two of the men charged were discharged and the third was held for
court. I was credibly informed that all the accused men insisted upon their innocence
and declared their ability to establish it when the chance should be given them ill
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court., I did not believe them guilty and they have not at the time of the filing of
this answer been pronounced guilty byta court of justice.. With more than enough
unchallenged namesl on the petitions#, with the knowledge that man more signatures
could have been had for the more asking it seemed to me nbievable :-that the
fraud alleged could'have been practiced. It was said by those accused and by others
that these prosecutions were Cbrought by the political enemies of the accused for
political effect upon the campaign in the hope that the voters of the district might
thereby, be induced to cast their votes against Republican candidates whose names
were found upon the Bull'Moose and Roosevelt Progressive tickets, and in favor of
the Washington ticket, upon which J, Watts Mercur, the prosecutor, was a candidate
for the State senate'in DelaWare County.

I have no knowledge of funds supplied to any persons or committees, except as here-
inafter'fully set out in answer to the second paragraph of your objection.

Is have, no knowledge that the seventh congrepsional district was circularized b'y
letter falsely asserting that the Bull MooA e ticket was the only geniulne Roosevelt
ticket in the district. 1 never saw or heard of such a circular. I deny that 4 332
voters were deceived a'd misled into voting for me for Congress, I aver that had all
these 4,332 votes (cast for me on the "B3ull Moose" and "Roosevelt Progressive"
tickets) been cast for the Washington Party ticket, which you allege in your objection
was thereal intention of the voters, such a vote would not have elected the Wvashing
tonl Party candidate, and would not have increased or affected your vote and would
iiot have prevented my election. There were at least 30 Republican meetings held
ill this congressional district. There were many held by the Washington Party and
there were many held by the Democratic Party. At these meethigs issues were di-
cu1ssed, all the tickets in the field were talked about. The formation of the 3ull
Moose ticket and the Roosevelt Progressive ticket was condemned by speakers at
public meetings held by the Washington Party and discussed in the public l)ress by
the members of the same patty. The attention of the voters was calle' to the apear-
atice of these tickets and advertisements were inserted in the newspapers by the W1'ash-
ilgton Party managers, warning the people against voting the Bull Moose or the Roese-
volt Progressive tickets, upon the ground that they were not real Roxsevelt tickets;
which ticket was the genuine Roosevelt ticket was disputed among the; Roosevelt
POople in this district. I attach copies of their advertisements appearing daily
(luring the campaign in the Daily Local News, of West Chester, showfnghthe conten-
tiolis on this account which existed during the campaign, marked "Exhibit, 1."
While I had nothing to do with the origin or formation of the Bull Moose and Roose-

velt Progressite tickets, I aver that, so far as I have any knowledge, they were inade
for the legitimate object, of permitting Republicans who desired to vote for Theodore
Roosevelt and the Republican estate and local tickets ail opportunity to (lo so by
making one mark.

I deny that "the perjury and corruption averred on your objection were the result
of a deliberate conspiracy on behalf of the organization leaders whose candidate I
was.1" I know nothing of any such conspiracy. I deny "that I had any knowledge
of its details long before election," I deny that "by remaining a candidate upon
these tickets I thereby approved of the forgery and perjury," if any there were.

I have learned through the public press that there was a crime committed in Dela-
ware County, by some person or persons, in the corruption of its jury lists, For the
commission of this crime I am in no way responsible and in it I am no way involved
Who committed this crime courts and investigators have failed as yet to expose. I
have no knowledge of either the offense or the offenders, except, that, which has been
p)lblished in the public press. This crime affected in no way the free will of the
people expressed at the polls. It was committed subsequently to the election and
in no way affects its legality. While I hereby denounce the p)erpetration of this
offense, and its perpetrators as well, I care not to which party they belong or with
dehorn they may have been formerly affiliated, I insist, with all the positiveness at
mny commniad, that I did not know that such an offense was to be committed and
that I do not know who committed it, but I do know that whoever (lid commit it, was
not acting as an agent or ally of mine, nor hadl I any association with them for such
I)lirpose, I admit that you have made public declarations of your purpose to make
anI objection or contest to my seat in Congress, but I deny that, this crime was com-
iitted to destroy one of your grounds for contest; the ignoring of these bills of indict-
mnent in Delaware County would present no obstacle to a consideration by Congress
o)f the forgeries and perjuries alleged by you to have been made upoii these nomination

tld ers.
You state that "this pollution of justice merits the expulsion of this Representative

fromn the Halls of Congress." I agree with you that anyone who aided, abetted,
oncouragred, or knowingly permitted such a crime, or failed to make publi( any
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knowledLge thatfsuchfa crime was to be' comnitted,-or having 'knowledg-e of those
who committed. it, now concealsAit, is not onlyjfunfitted to sfit in Congres, but is
unfitted to be a citizen of any law-abiding cointnuity; but, as hereinbefoe stated,
I positively deny any connection with, knowledge of, or responsibility for the crime.
Second. I deny,"that- the expense accoustsfile4In00this district, so" far as thoy

relate to me, are fraudulent and false and that money, thousands of dollars Inccounte(l
for by anycandidaiate or commilttee, was expen(led by me or on my behalf." The
election expenses incurred by me, or by those who acted for mith my knowledge
are Contained in the statements filed by in ard are absolutely correct and accurate,
I contributed $500 to each of the two regularly organized Republican executive Co11i-
mittees of Chester andl Delaware Counties, which nloney was Ipent. by the two com-
mittees in the conduct of the campaign for the whole Republican ticket on which I
wasMa candidate. Aside from these two contributions, all the election expenses
incurred to secure myt; election, to the Sixty-third Congress, of which I have' an '
knowledge, excepting thhat which was expended by the Thomas ,S. Butler, Lcague,
referred to in your objection are stated in my account on file with the Clerk of the
House of Representatives at. Washington, and with the clerks of the courts of Chiester
and l)elaware (Counties, Pa. This account shows that I spent, $1,401.10, including
the contributions of $500 to each of the two Ropublican executive committees as
above stated, The account of the Thomas S. Butler League, filed with the cleric of
the court of Chester Countty, as provided by law, shows that there was spent by it
on my behalf and in order to secure my election the sumn of $408, Excepting the
Ixpenditures above Stated, I did not. pay, give, or iend, or agree to pay, give, or lend,

either directlyy or indirectly, any money or valuable thing for election expenses what-
ever. I authorized no one to expend any nroiie for election purposes for ine or on
my behalf, and no one with niv knowledge or with mV consent incurred any expenses
whatever for that purpose, beyon(l the amounts above Htate(l. An exanullation of
these accounts will show for what purpose these expenditures were made. They are
all lawful, raSOnable in size, and entirely within the statutes.

Third. I admit that a number of citizens of Chester Count; formed an association
atyled the Thomas S. Butter League. It was composed not of professional politicians
but -of citizens of Chester County' who desired my returtrto Congress. I had nothing
whatever to do with the formation of this league or the conduct of its campaign. I
contributed nothing toward its expenses, either directly or indirectly. You do not
particularize in your objections the false and libelous articles which were composed
and published by said league. I know of none, and I aver that the conduct of the
Thomas S. Butler Ieague was fair, and that all their efforts to secure my election were
honorable.

Fourth. I admit that there is published at West Chester a paper known as the Village
Record. I admit that T. L. Eyre owns it. Whether lie is the Republican boss of
(Chester (County, as you style him, is an open question. There are other men who
claim the same distinction. lie is my personal and political friend of many years,
but I deny that he is my personal representative. I never had one. I admit that
William C. Sproul is one of the three editors and proprietors of the newspaper pub-
lished at Chhwter, I)elaware County, known as The Morning Republican. I do not
know whether he is the Republicaln boss of Delawaro County, as alleged by you.
Among Republicans whom I know he is not known as a boss. I never-reognize(I
either one of these men as my bo)0; indeed, they never assumed such ownership. I
do know, however, that Senator Sproul is not and was not my personal representatives
in Delaware County, but I admit that he is my l)ersonal and political friend. You
state in this pas h of your objectioii that an editorial plublicatioli was made in
these papers as followpa"
"ThelIon, Thomas S. Butler, the Republican nominee for Congress, was born and

reared in the Society of Friends, and is proud of his Quaker ancestry. His opponent.
Eugene C. Boniiwell, isa Roman Ca(tholic" (p. 4).
While I never saw or heard of it until I read the paragraph of your objection, I admit

the truthfulness of it with pleasure, so far as it relates to me. I did not in any manner
inspire it. Since your notice served on me, Mr. Eyre informs me that he had not seen
or heard of the article of which you complain, although it arp eared in his own news-
paper. I have no knowledge of "any man, set of men, political organization, or its
representative, employing or procuring messengers to traverse this congressional
district and to circulate on my account or on any account the publicationwhich you
characterize as a blasphemous and infamous libel, known as ' Kniihti of Columbus
oath." That this paper was circulated through this congressionl district during this
campaign I both admit and regret. I deny that I had anything whatever to do,
directly or indirectly, with either its publication or its circulation. It came into this
district through the mails, I am informed, and as fast as it appeared those who took
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my advice deoyed it. I am advised by those who know, that thp same article was
irclated awnd distributed in other parts of Pennsylvania than this congressional dis-

trict duithe last campaign, and I am furthertinformned that this same article has
heen. circu ted n t only inPennsylvtania, but in other States during political can-
;aign"for many year. Ihlad no knowledge whatever of it untii it appeared here dur-
in' the last campaign, nd from a source I know nothing about, Two or three of myolpoitical advocal.es showed me copies of thi's paper, which they had received through

the mails, I requested them to ascertain where other copies of it lad been received
,,,d(l to have all of them destroyed. I apprehended with alarm the use of such a docu-
inient ia political campaign, oratany other time, I did not believe in its truthfulness,
and so tted my judgent concerning it on November 4, 1912 (as soon as (omolaint
wnzl's made to me of its general circulation), through the colummns of the West ChesterlailyLocal News, a paper withl17,000 circulation in this 6coiressional district, at copy
ol which notice is herewith attached and marked "Exhibit G,"
Ilasmuch as I did not wish t6 give this document which I judged to be spurious,

any notoriety whatsoever, I refrained from its upblic condemnation until the time
\rh;en a general complaint was made to me, and I thought It my duty to publicly :'on-

II'mn it, In an interview with you, reported in the Daily Local News ofVeitlh ester
I)Dember 2, 1912, you exonerated me from the responsibility for the publication or
circulation of this paper by stating that it was not my work, A copy of this interview
attach to this answer marked "Exhibit )." I never had a copy of the paper known

:.s the "'Knighti of Cofumbus oath ",in my obsessionn and I neo'er heard the whole of
it read until you furnished me with a copy of it, on ihe 16th (lay of 1)ecenber, 1912,
by attaching it to your notice of objection, In nlo way am I guilty, either directly or
indirectly of having inspired or enxcoura ed the circulation of this paor and I amn in
l) ddirectly or indirectly, esponsii le for its appearance during tiY campaign
r at any other time. I (1o not know who published it and scent it into this districtt,

and I do not kniow who *irculated it, except by common report. I deny that "the
circulation of this oath and the publication of the two editorials were part of a con-
$s)iracy for the purpose of arousing religious rancor arid 6f defeating the 1)enmooatic
onlinee."' I have no knowledge of any conspiracy on the part of any persons for the

I'ulrposeof arousing, or of any attempt being made during the campaign to arouse,
religious rancor, I have no knowledge of anyone having voted against you because
of your religious views. They were spoken of in my presence bIut two or threo times
during the whole campaign,nand.upon each occasion I deplored a reference to such a
s.tbject. I know that the organization which sulpl)orted me madle no attempt to
createe a religious test and to "blaze bigotry " into the campaign and moreoverI I know
that these organizations had members of the Roman (Catholie church connected with
them. I know'further that active members of this churchh were my friends ill the
.nml)saign, not only voting for me, but actively assisting me. I believe the circulatioll
of this paper known as the "Knights of C'olumbus oath " notwithstandingriny sincere
efforts to suppress it, and spuriouis as I believed it to b0, was of disadvantage to me
an11d lost rather than gained vote, for me,

I (deily that there was any. organized attack or ally mIovellment made upoII iouil or
111)011 your religious creed, or upon the ancient and honorable church of Whi.'h you
are a member. I'deny "that there is nobody but ljelieves that you re'eivd a p;lu-
rality of the legal votes cast at the last election for Congressmnoll in this district.'
Itidleed, I never heard the suggestion fromll anyone but yourself. At the last elections
there were cast for (Congressmant inl thisi district 40,137 votes. Of these, you received
o tilthe Keystone ticket 1,049 votes anid onl the Democratic ticket 11,176 v oles, making
ill all 12,225 votes. Of the whole vote east at tlis electioll. I received oil thle Repub-
licaln ticket 14,944 votes, oml the Bull Moose ticket 3,081 votes, onl the Roosevelt Pro-
(resiqve ticket 1,261 votes, making a total of 19,276 votes. My majority o'er you was
7,051. You make no criticism of the vote which I receive(l oli tle Rep)ll)li(aln ticket,
which exceeds that received by you on the Keystolne and Democratic coinl)iiledl by
2,719 votes. You in no way challenge the correctnewi or the legality of the vote cast
11pll}) ally ticket. You do not suggest that thle will of the peole)o was ill ally way over-
Come or interfered with or that any voter was eprived of his right secured him. by law.
You indicate no vote cast at this election that should l)0 excluded for any reason what-
evecr. You indicate none that should be counted that were tot coultlte(. You allege
io fraud practiced at other the polls or elsewhere. You only ask ConIgress to unseat
mle liecause of misconduct (alleged by you) of persons and organizations, not Ilaimed,
whom you state voted for and supported me at the last election in the seventh con-
!gressional district, this misconduct in no way affecting the legality of the election or
tile size of my majority over you. You have in no way shown my connection with,
tior my responsibility for, "the felonies of forged papers, perjured acknowledgments,
violated grand jury, and the crime of religious slander," Your allegations of these
offenses committed by persons and organizational unnamed by you, you do not even
stlstain by oath or affirmation.
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You are hereby notified that Iwill file a copy of these exceptions, answer, and
counter notice withthe ilerk of the House of Representatives withinthe time and in
the manner required by law, so that the House of Representatives may make such dis-
position of your notice of objection and these exceptions, answer, and counter notice
as it may see fit.

THOMAS S. BUTLER.
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, (Jounty ofChester,88:
Before me, the undersigned, personally appeared Thomas S. Butler, whose name is

signed to the above exceptions, answer, and counter notice, and being by me first
duly affirmed, declares and says that he verily believes that the matters and things
therein set forth are true.

THOMAS S. BUTLER.
Affirmed and subscribed before me this 2d day of January, 1913.
[SEAL.] MARY B. DARLINGTON,

Notary Public.
My commission expires February 21, 1915.

EXHIBIT A.

In the court of common pleas of Dauphin County, Pa. No. 158, January term, 1913.

In re nomination of Thomas S. Butler for Congress for the seventh congressional dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, under the name of "Roosevelt-Progresive."

To the honorable the judges of said court:
Frederick A. Howard, a resident of Chester, Pa: and'a qualified- elector of the afore-

saidcongressional district, objects to the nominationpapers filed for Thomas S. Butler
for the office of Congress for the seventh congressionaldistrict of Pennsylvania under
theparty name of"oosevelt-Progressive" for the following reasons, viz:
Neither the electors signing the same, or the candidate-named therein, are followers

of Theodore Roosevelt or Progressives, as the name implies, but on the contrary are
exertingi all their power to defeat Theodore Roosevelt for the office of President of
the Ulnited States, an&l therefore as such are not entitled to file any such nomination
papers under such aparty name.
That the said Thomas . Butleri: the Republican nominee for the office of Congress-

man in the aforesaid district.
That the said nomination papers were fraudulently filed, with the intent of deceiv-

ing the electors, by inducing them to believe from reason of said Butlers name appear-

ing under said party name, as above, that he is a follower and supporter of Theodore
Roosevelt, thus hopping to secure the votes of electors who are favorable to Roosevelt
and who believe in his principles, for the said Butler, while if they knew his true posi-
tion they would vote against said Butler.

FREDERICK A. HOWARD.
Frederick A. Howard, the above objector, being dilly sworn according to law, de-

po0es and says that the facts set forth in the foregoing objections are true to the best
of his knowledge and belief.

FREDERICK A'. HOWARD.
.Sworn and subscribe(d before tne this 3d day of October, 1912.
[SEAL.] WVm. II. TRICKER, Notary Public.
Commission exxpires January 19, 1915.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, County oJ Delaware, ss:
Thaddeus Shinkel constable in the city of Chester, in said county and State, being

duly affirmed according to law, deposes and says that he served a carbon copy, of which
wit in paper is the original, Upon the within-named Thomas S. Butler personally, in
his office, West. (hester, (Chester County, Pa., at 10 a. m., this 4th day of October, 1912.

THADDEUS SHINKEL.
Affirmed and subscribed before me this 4th day of October, 1912.

[SEAL.] CHARLES PALMER, Notary Public.
Commission eXl)ires January 23, 1915.

An(lnow, October 5, 1912, time for hearing fixed October 9, 10 a. in.
By the (colIrt: GEORGE KUNKEL, 1') J.
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And now, October 9, 1912, after hearing, the within objections are overruled and
(lismissed, and the prothonotary is directed to certify this action to the secretary of
the Commonwealth. An exception to this order is sealed for the objector.Bly the court:

SAM'L J. M. MCCARRELL, J.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County, Pa. No. 159, January term, 1913.

In re nomination of Thomas S. Butler for Congress for the seventh congressional dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, under the name of "Bull Moose."

To the honorable the judges of the said court:
Frederick A. Howard, a resident of Chester, Pa., and a qualified elector of the afore-

said congressional district, objects to the nomination papers filed for Thomas S.
Butler for the office of Congress for the seventh congressional district of Pennsylvania;
under the party name of"Bull Moose " for the following reasons: The name of "Bull
Moose" is commonly applied to the party now supporting Col. Theodore Roosevelt
for the office of President of the United States, and his supporters and followers are
commonly called- "Bull Moosers,"Neither the electors'sigingithe aforesaid papers nor the candidate named thereinare followers or supnorterS of Theodore Roosevelt, but, on the contrary, are exerting all
their powers to defeat Theodore Roosevelt for the office of President of the United
.States, 4and therefore are: not such electors as are entitled to file any such nomnation
papers under such a party name.
That the said Thomas S. Butler is the Republican nominee for the office of Congress-lllan in the aforesaid district.
That the said nomination papers were fraudulently filed, with the intent of deceiving

the electors, by inducing them to believe fromreason of said Blutler's name appearing
under said party name, as above, that he is a follower and supporter of Theodore Roose-
velt, thus hoping to secure the votes of electors who are favorable to Roosevelt and 'who
believe in his principles for the said Butler; while if they knew his true position they
would vote against said Butler.

FREDERICK A. HOWARI).
Frederick A. Howard, the above objector, being duly sworn according to law, de-

poses and says that the facts set forth in the foregoing objections are true to the best
of his knowledge and belief.

FREDERICK A. HowARn}.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 3d day of October, 1912.
[SEAL.] Wim. H. TRICKER,

Commission expires January 19, 1916. Notary Public.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, County of Delaware,ss:
Thaddeus Shinkel, constable in the city of Chester,-in said county and State, being

duly affirmed by law, deposes and says that he serveda carbon copy of which thewithinpaper was the original upon the within-named Thomas S. Butler personally
in his office, West Chester, Chester County, Pa., at 10a.m. this 4th day of October,
1912.

THADDEUS SHINKEL.
Affirmed and subscribed before me this 4th day of October, 1912.
[SEAL.] CHARLES PALMER,

Commission expires January 23, 1915. Notary Public.

And now, October 5, 1912, time for hearing fixed October 9,10 a.m.By the court:
GEORGE KUNKEL,I'. J.

And now, October 9, 1912, after hearing, the within objections are overruled and
dismissed, and the prothonotary is directed to certify this action to the secretary of
the Commonwealth. An exception to this order is sealed for the objector.
By the court:

SAML.J.W. M. CCARRELL, J.

11
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EXHIBIT B.

[political.]
By makingan X iln the circle of the Bull Moose ticket you wil vote for Theodore

Roosevelt and Hiram W. Johnson, the two greatest American citizens living -and at
the same time you will be casting a vote for the State ticket and Congress, Ho.
Thos. S. Butler; State senate, Thos. R. McDowell; legislature, Jacob V. Pennegar
Theo. Pennock, Samuel A. Whittaker. Remember, this is the popular ticket and
one which appeals to every honest Republican. Roosevelt and Johnson. The only
genuine Progressive Roosevelt and Johnson ticket is the Washington ticket. Vote
it straight by [XI in square opposite the word "Washington" at foot of ballot.

JOHN J. GHEEN,
Washington Party Chairman.

EXHIBIT C.

iPolitical.]
To the voters of Chester County:

I understand there is an anonymous circular being distributed to-day calculated
to injure my opponent on the Democratic ticket.

I want to emphatically disavow my knowledge or sanction of this plan of campaign;
and I want to further emphatically state that this circulation is without the kiowl-
edge and consent of the Republican county committees of Chester and Delaware
Counties.

THOMAS S. BUTLER.

EXHIBIT D.

MR. BONNIWELI TO FILE PROTEST TO CONGRESSMAN OUTLER TAKING HIS SEAT IN
NEXT CONGRESS--HE WILL FILE HIS PAPERS WITH THE CLERK OF THLE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES NOT LATER TIHAN DECEMBER 10.

Oin December 16 Eugene C. Bonniwell of Wayne, the defeated candidate for Con-
gress in the recent election, will file with the Clerk of the House, at Washington,

C., his formal charges of alleged irregularity used by the Butler forces in secur-
ing the election of Mr. Butler.
On this date the 30 days allowed by the law for the filing of charges of this nature

expires, and as soon as the Clerk of the House receives the papers from MAr. Bonni-
well he will at once send a copy to Congressman Butler, who has 30 days for filing
his reply. Then the. matter is referred to the Election Committee on Contests, and
a day for the hearing of -evidence is set, so the matter will not come tip for real action
until the last of AMarch.
To-day air. Bonnniwell is in Washington to take up before the Committee on Con-

tested Vlections the case of Hawks v. MeCreary, he representing Mr. Hawks. Last
evening before he left his home at Wayne he made the following statement to a
reporter of the News:
"No; I will not file my charges to-morrow,' said Mr. Bonniwell, after query had

been made on this point. "You see," he continued, "1 have 30 days after the official
count is made, and that time does not expire until December 16, but I will most cer-
tainly have it in the hands of the Clerk of the House by that time. The puort of
mly charges will be the illegal use of money, especially in Delaware County by the
Butler forces, also the methods used to preempt the Bull Moose Party, and then I
will send a copy of time circular that was put out which was said to be the oath of the
Knights of Columbus, and of which order I am a member. That was done for no
other purpose than to injure me. W\rhile this can not be said to be the work of Mr.
Butler, he was a beneficiary of the fraud practiced, which is, in the eyes of the law,
the same thing as being one of the parties. I have collected a great deal of evidence,
and it will all be brought before the committee at the hearing which will be held in
Washington. I will practically represent myself in the matter, although one of the
addresses will be made by City Solicitor Michael Ryan, but 1 will conduct the case,
as I have had experience in similar cases, I being the representative of Mr. Hawks,
of Philadelphia, in. his contest over the election two years ago of Mr. McCreary, of
Philadelphia. I will make my appeal to-morrow in Washington, so you see I will
have the experience of this case to become acquainted with the methods necessary.
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I feel that when the disclosures I have in my possession are made before the coin-
iiiitIee that they will see the irregular methods used to defeat me and that some action
wvill be'taken., I can not say more at this time other than the matter ought all to be
thrashed out by April I of the coming year."i
From different sources word has come that Mr. Bonniwell has been most activejin

uollecting evidence, for his proposed fight, and represtatives of l)im have been both
ill Chester and'Delatware Counties finterviewing'different leaders as well as votersIto
4emore certain information, in the'meafntime Hon. Thomas S. Butler sits on the
"lid" and says nothing, he refusing to discuss the prospectse of his seat being con-
tested, saying, "There is nothing ih it'in any shape or form and'I have no fear.' Mr.
Cutler left West Chester yesterday for Wrashington, where he will close up the matters
that are to be done in this the last session of Congress under President Taft.
These two documents were referred to this committee on the 7th

(lay of January, 1913, by the Speaker with this statement:
The SPEARER. The Chair has in his possession two communications. One of

them purports to be a notice of contest by Eugene C. Bonniwell against Mr.Butler.
of the seventh Pennsylvania district. On examination of' the document., however,
it turns out not to be a notice of contest but to be something more in the nature of a
m0enmorial to, this'House, setting forth that the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
lititler] ought to be expelled from the House. The Chair also has a copy of the reply
Of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Butler, and without consuming any more
time the Chair refers both papers to the Committee onElections No. 1. .(Congressional
Record, p. 1688.)
On the 20th day. of January, 1913, this committee addressed to

Mr. Bonniwell and Representative Butler notices to appear before
the committee on the 24th (lay of January, at 9 o'clock a. m. Those
notices were in the form of letters, as follows:

LETTER TO MR. BONNIWELL.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 20, 1913.
Mr. EUGENE C. BONNIWELL,.

Wayne, Pa.
DEAR SIR: There'his been referred to the Committee on Elections No. 1 of the

House of Representatives of the Sixty-second Congress a proceeding filed by you
against Hon. Thomas S. Butler a Representative from Pennslivania. Upon that
proceeding the'Speaker of the [Louse ruled on January 17 as follows:0
"The SPEAKER. The'Chair has in his possession two commuinications. One of them

p)utrports to be a notice of contest by Eugene C. Bonniwell against Mr. Butler of the
SeVenth Pennsylvania district. On examination of the document, however, it turns
o(tt not to be a notice of contest, but to be something more in the nature of a memorial
to this House, setting forth that the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Butler] ought
to be expelled from the House. The Chair also has a cop), of the reply of the gentle-
iiian from Pennsylvania [Mr. Butler, and without constiminF any more time the
Chair refers both Papers to the Committee on Elections No. 1.
Your memorial is directed to the Hon. Champ Clark, Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives, and is consequently directed to the present Congress. The paper
Alleges that you object to the Hon. Thomas S. Butler holding a seat in the Sixty-
thirdl Congress.

It also alleges conduct which you assert should cause Hon. Thomas S. Butler to
h~e expelled from the House.
This committee, or the House of Representatives of the Sixty-seconid Congress, has

11 jurisdiction to determine any matters affecting the seat of any Member elect in the
sixty-third Congress, and in view of the equivocal character of your paer you are
notified to appear before this committee at 9 o'clock a. m. on Friday, January 24,
1913, to show what cause, if any, you have for this committee to determine the right
of Hion. Thomas S. Butler to continue to hold a seat in the Sixty-second Congress.

Yours, truly,
F1RANK MILLER, Clerk.

13
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LETTER TO MR. BUTLER.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 20, 1913.
Hon. THOMASf S. BUTLER,

House of Represenktaives, Washington, D. C.
Aly DEARWCONGRESSMAN: I herewith inclose copy of a letter which the committee,

at a meeting this morning, instructed me to forward to Mr. Eugene 0. Bonniwell
relative to his memorial to the House of Representatives concerning your right to a
seat in the House.
The committee also instructed me to forward a copy of the letter to Mr. Bonniwell

to you, with the instruction that you be notified to appear before the Committee on
Elections No. 1 on Friday, January 24, 1913, at 9 o'clock a. m.

Yours, truly,
FRANK MILLER, Clerk.

N- r. Bonniwe11 (lid not appear before the committee on the day of
the hearing, bit sent to the chairman the following letter:

LETTER FROM MR. BONNIWELL.

Hon. TIMOTHY ANsBERRY, PHILADELPHIA, January 21, 1913.
C/loirman Committee on Elections No. 1,

house of Repreentative8, Washin4gton, D. C.
MY DEAR SIR: Your favor of the 20th instant at hand, and I fully concur in Kour

judgment that this Congress has no jurisdiction. I wish to put formally of record in
reply to your notice addressed to me of the above date, and signed ' Frank Miller,
clerk," to appear before: your committee at 9 a. m. Friday, January24, 1913, that 1
do not consider that I have an status under this notice to present a case against ir.
Butler at this time. I might direct your attention to the ffact that, technically-and
this point has aactually been made by counsel for the~Hon. George D. Mc~reary in
the pending contest of Frank H. Hawkinsev. George D). McOreary-there are no rules
and no body legally constituted to provide for an election contest of an incoming
Congress until that Congress has actually met; or, in' other words, that the regulations
of the Sixty-first Congress concerning contests, notices thereof, etc., need not bind
the Sixty-second C(on'gress, nor those of the Sixty-second the Sixty-third.
The rules of the Committee on Elections of the House of Representatives con-

tain no specified form for a notice of contest beyond that it half be "in writing,"
and "in such notice shall specify particularly the grounds upon which he relies upon
a contest." The' rules do not even require that a copy of said notice shall be sent
to the officers of the House. This notice of contest was served upoii Thomas S. Butler
withinn 30 days after the result of such election had been determined by the board of
canvassers." It could hardly be more explicit in its language:

"I hereby file notice of objection to the right of Thomas S. Butler to represent
the seventh congressional district of Pennsylvania in the Sixty-third Congress, and
assign the following reasons:

"First. Fraud and perjury'.
" Second. Illegal expenses.
"Third. Libel.
" Fourth. Religious attack upon the Knights of Columbus in violation of the coil-

stitutional right of citizenship."
Each of the foregoing grounds, if proved, being conclusive reasons for refusing to

permit the contestee to hold his seat.
Inasinuch as there can not be a Speaker of the House or Clerk of the House of the

Sixty-third Congrems until December, or, in the event of a special session, at the pleas-
ure of the President, and as this Congress has provided certain rules foy the regulations
of contested-election cases, it was deemed by me advisable to also file'copies of said
objection with the present Speaker of the House, in order that the same might in formi
comply with the present regulations. I night add that the pleasant certainty that
the present distinguished Speaker will in all likelihood preside over the next Coin-
gress persuaded me to address him by name in future, rather than in blank as the
Speaker or Clerk.
We are about to begin to take testimony in support of the various allegations named

in this notice of contest. This testimony, under the rules, can not be completed foi
75 days, nor printed, I take it, for a period of a month following that.

Therefore, while thanking your committee for its unusual courtesy and the oppol-
tunity of (leveloping before this Congress the vicious and infamous conduct 6f the
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representatives of the Republican organization supporting ir.Butler, 1 feel that in
,Iluc justice to myself as well as to the citizens of Delaware County whose ballot rights
were violated and whose grand jury wheel was paddled, that I shoul(l procee(l in an
orderly fashion in setting forth this evi(lence, so that Congress may act with due
judgment and discretion.

I would therefore pray your honorable committee that your judgment indicated inI
vour letter of the 20th, to wit, that this committee and this Congre,;s are without
jurisdiction in this matter, and that it is a subject matter for the incominig congress,
he made the text of your report, if any be needed.

I am, with much respect, yours, very-sincerely,
EUGENEI (C. 30NNIWELL.

Representative Butler appeared at the hearing, was examined b)y
the committee, and made a full denial of all the charges contained
in the memorial of the said Eugene C. Bonniwell so far as they in
tiny manner affected him.
This committee, of course, has no jurisdiction to determinee any

matters affecting the right of any person to a seat in the House of
Representatives in the Sixty-third Congress., It (toes not, therefore,
attempt to pass upon any question involved ill any valid contest
which may have been instituted against the said Tliomas S. Butler
by the said Eugene C. Bonniwell or anyone else, alleging that he
aind not the said Thomas S. Butler is the duly electe l Representative
from the seventh congressional district of Pennsylvania in the Sixty-
thirdl Congress.
However, from a careful examination of the document filed by

.Ar. Bonniwell, it appears that the Speaker was entirely correct in
declaring that it is a paper in the nature of a memorial to this House
alleging certain acts and conduct by persons for which Representa-
tive Butler, it is asserted, should be expelled.
The paper, or memorial; is addressed to "Hon. Champ Clark,

Speaker of the House of Representatives, and Members of the House
of Representatives, Washington, D. d."
The only Congress in which M1r. Clark is or ever has 1)een Speaker

of thle House of Representatives is the present, or Sixty-second Con-
gress, andl the only "Members of the Rouse of Representatives" in
being are the Members of this House.

It is true that the paper of Mr. Donniwell begins with the statement:
I hereby file notice of objection to the right of Thomas S. Butler to represent the

seventh congressional district of Pennsylvania in the Sixty-third congresss .

But, in the said paper Mfr. Bonniwell distinctly states:
I file no complaint because of adverse election returns-
And-
For myself, I make no appeal to your honorable body that I mlay be seated.
The paper of Mr. Bonniwell being filed with this House, and tile

author disclaiming that it is filed as a notice of contest in which hie
intends to claim the seat of Representative Butler in the Sixty-tlhird
Congress, and it containing Such allegations against Representative
Thomas S. Butler, the sitting member from the seventh congressional
district of Pennsylvania, as Follows:
This pollution of justice merits the expulsion of this Reprerentative from the Halls
of Congress-
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An(l-
ThismIIan receiving his election under these circumstances, adding the feloniestif

forged p)apers, )erjlired acknowledgments, and violated pand jury to thenmo '

wicked crimeof religious slander, ought not to be tolerated in thehouse of Repr(.
sentativeg-
the committeehlas felt it to beitsduty to examine with some care the
(ocIOUnent to ascertain whether there are any charges made against
Representative Butler which Warrant reporting to this House
resolution recommending his expulsion.
The papcr of Mr. Bonniwell is adroitlydrawn, but when analyze(l

it is found to be one of innuendo and not of direct charge. It refers
tol)erjury and forgery in connection with the nominations of Rep-
resentative Thomnas S. Butler an(l candidates for local offices III
Chester an(l )elaware Counties, Pa., and asserts that these crimes
of perjuIrv and forgery were committed through a conspiracy. Bitt
there is.- o charge that Representative Butler committed or fu-

thered theperjury or forgerv or took part in the alleged criminal
Conspiracy.
The panper ofAMr. Bonniwell further refers to an alleged pollution

of the grand jury of lDelaware Coulnty, Pa., after the election of
1912, a1nld at a time when certain election officials were about to h)e
in(licte(l for alleged offeleses lit that election, but there is no actual
chartre that Representative Butler participated in furthered, 01'
was e'Ven1 Cognlizant of the alleged conspiracy to pollute the grand
jury.
The pa)er of Mr. Bonniwell asserts that Representative Butler11a1S

file(1 a fa se. and fraudulent expense account under the State law as
-a candidate for election as a Representative in the Sixty-third Con-
gress. This, if true, charges a crime against Representative Butlelh
but we find that there is )roVidled ample machinery under the laws
of Pennsylvania to try that charge. It has been the uniformn pru(c-
tice of this; House notto investigate a charge of crime against a Mecii-
ber where it has been denied by him and where he can be legally
prosecuted in the (courts. If Representative Butler shall be prose-
cutled under the corrupt practices act of Pennsylvania and shall be
found gilllty, then an entirely differentt proposition may arise upon
Which fto memorialize either tlis House or the House of the Sixty-
third Congress.
The paper of Mr. Bonniwell alleges that a committee especially

organized by the friends of Thomas S. Butler, styled the "Butlel
Ieoague, coml)ose(l and caused to be published false and libelous
articles MoncerningMr. Bonniwe11. It will be noted that it is not
charge(l that said false andl libelous articles were either prepared 01'
p)ub)lisie(d l)y Representative Butler or that he even had knowledge(
of their l)ublication. It merely charges that these publications were
inade by the personal friends of Hon. Thomas S. Butler. This alle-
gation, if true, might make "the l)ersofal friends" of Representative
Butler guilty of al crime; but it certainly could not make Represento-
tive Butler himself guilty of a crime.
The paper of Mr. Bonniiwell further alleges that "The West Chester

Village Record is a local ne,.Nespaper largely owned and controlled by
T. L. Eyre, Republican boss of Chester County and personal represen-
tative of Thomas S. Butler," and that this newspaper published aill
editorial (calling attention to the religion of the said Eugene C. Bonni-
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well, and that this editorial was~republished in the Chester Republican
for the purpose of arousing religious rancor and defeating tile Demo-
(ratic nominee, Mr. Bonniwell.
This committee can not condemn too strongly the publication of the

false and libelous article referred to in the paper of Mr. Bonniwell and
Which was thle spurious Knights of Columbus oath, a copy of which is
appended to the paper. It also condemns the publication of editorials
to excite religious prejudice ina political campaign. No man should
he prosecuted for his religion, whether hie be Catholic or Protestant.
However, it is not alleged in the paper that Representative Butler pub-
lished or caused the publication of either the false oath or the preju-
diced editorials.
This committee does not intend either to inculpate or to exculpate

those who conducted the campaign And election in the counties of
Chester and Delaware, in Pennsylvania, in 1912. The campaign and
the election in general are not proper subjects for investigation by the
fouse, of Representatives of the United States. The jurisdiction of
the House of Representatives in such matters is based solely upon
Article 1, section 5, of the Constitution of the United States pro-
v'iding:
Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of its

own Members, punish its Members for disorderly behavior and, with the concurrence
of two-thirds, expel a Member.

Under that power tile House considers contests against the seat
4 a Member holding a certificate of election and memorials against

a sitting Member or a Member about to take his seat under his cer-
t'ificate of election charging him with offenses which if true justify
is expulsion from the House. The committee has already stated that

it has no jurisdiction over any contest filed by anyone claiming the
seat from the seventh congressional district of Pennsylvania in the
Sixty-third Congress. Upon a careful consideration of the paper in
the nature of a memorial filed by Mr. Bonniwell, and other papers and
evidence therewith, the committee report that there is nothing
shown or alleged against Thomas S. Butler which disqualifies him
from holding his seat in the Sixty-second Congress.
The committee therefore recommends the adoption of the following

resolution:
Resolved, That the memorial of Eugene C. Bonniwell a anst Thomas S. Butler,

dated December 14, 1912, and addressed to and filed with the Speaker of this House,
be laid upon the table.

0
H. Rept. 1623, 62-3--2
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